FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Mac Papers Expands its Castle™ Packaging Line with Stretch Films
Castle stretch film offering includes hand and machine length rolls as well as boxed machine film
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (March 15, 2018) – Mac Papers, one of the largest merchant distributors in the
Southeast U.S., announced today that it has added stretch film to its Castle™ packaging products line.
The company launched its exclusive Castle brand earlier this year with the introduction of Castle acrylic
tape.
“We’re extremely pleased to now offer stretch film as part of our Castle brand of packaging products,”
said Chris McCabe, vice president of packaging at Mac Papers. “We are dedicated to providing our
customers with best-in-class packaging products and services and our Castle acrylic tape and stretch
films help us deliver on that commitment.”
Castle stretch films are offered in hand and machine length rolls. The company’s website –
macpapers.com/castle – lists product specifications as well as features and benefits of Castle stretch film,
including high-quality cling and superior stretching performance and puncture resistance.
In addition to machine film transported in pallets, Mac Papers also offers a boxed Castle machine film
option, enabling ease of handling, moving and storage.
To learn more about Mac Papers’ Castle brand of packaging products, please visit macpapers.com/castle
or contact packaging@macpapers.com.
About Mac Papers
Headquartered in Jacksonville, Florida, Mac Papers is one of the largest wholesale distributors in the
Southeastern U.S. The company is a distribution partner for paper and print, packaging, facility supplies
and office products. Mac Papers works with best-in-class suppliers to help businesses and consumers
deliver quality results, boost efficiency and improve their bottom line. The company operates branch
locations and retail stores in nine states across the Southeast. Mac Papers is a third generation, familyowned and operated business founded in 1965. Our sister company Mac Papers Envelope Converters
converts and prints an extensive range of standard and custom envelopes – 16 million per day – utilizing
the latest in equipment and technology. For more information, please visit macpapers.com or follow us on
Twitter @macpapers and LinkedIn.
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